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DID NOT STATE 
HE FAVORED PACT

THE WEATHER. Porcelain Trays
With Dutch figures, nickled rims and handles. Strong, light and

MARITIME - Strong wind, and
rVo*,'noVlln*:.;rr*w^,:it
showers and local thundor storms.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ CONSERVATIVE ______ ♦ attractive lookingHun. J. K. Flemming Made No Such Statement to 

Frank Clements « Believes Fight for British 
Connection Will Be Successful.

HEADQUARTERS. >

♦ The Conservatives have op- >: :
♦ second floor, 60 Princess street. ♦
♦ l'hone, Main 2334. ^

♦ 80c11 Inch, Price
12 Inch, Price

lea Pot Stands 
Coasters for Glass, $1.00 Dozen or 10c each

95c
25c♦ Asked yesterday If he had anything , "J « ^ba=T rM‘,n "a 

to say regarding the report In the i jovuiar way: /
Times that Frank Clements had de- ; .. doctor, we are going to beat you.
dared that Hon. K. Flemmla, had Th. W
told him that the trijde *6™! if™ Flag is a great vote getter. The phr- 
would be of great benefit to th P which has adopted a policy that

*r„£ SSE eon.”rr*m«nd°12.tF1o“ 
iLd'^^rooVtrar. en'evïlt «II thet , 8a,d ,ha,

rru^Vrd'lrtiaü-n -ter- ^-“‘T K
esta or the country. , pretended that they were la

In answer to a question as to tne endeavor to catch the farmer»
correctness ol the report of an foundation whatever.
leaed conversation between Ur J B. vote It n« ' R atatement Dr.
t’urtts and himaelf, Mr. Flemming Qr lnybody else."

♦ 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 4 4

4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦
•* Conservative 
♦ Rooms have be

♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Committee ♦
ned in >en ope 

♦ the wards as follow»: ♦

CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, li^ John, N. B._______

W. H. THORNE &♦ ♦CITY,■f
♦ NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
as4 SYDNEY WARD.

♦ DUKES WARD.
4 QUEENS ward.
4 KINGS WARD.
♦ No. 30 Charlotte 
4 tori. Bowling Alley.

4
♦
♦

St., Vic- ♦

Men’s
Button
Boots

$5.00
$5.50 - $6.00

GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER ELECTIONS
♦

♦ WELLINGTON1) WARD— ♦
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St. J

♦ PRINCE WARD—No.
♦ Union St., next Golden
4 Drug Store. f

4

221 ♦
Ball ♦ MAJORITY II SMITHS 

HPFISED TO AGREEMENT
Plan the Week Before Elections and 

Take a Holiday toWIllllM, JUNIOR. MS 
THE EMIT FlllllS

♦
♦

* ♦NORTH END WARDS
♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦ 

Rink, City Road.
♦ DUFFERIN WARD—No 653 ♦ 
> Main St., next door to F. ».

Hat Store.

I ♦ ♦

Chatham's 5th Exhibition, September n to 1§♦•t
Ballot in Smoking Cars Showed 

feefing Against Reciprocity 
-fanners Favored it at Out
set, but have learned danger

In Absence of Mr. Pugsley 
Tells fairy Tales to Little 
River Hectors - Speakers 
Discuss Ancient History.

The Biggest Agricultural Exhibition East of Toronto•f Thoma» ♦
♦ >t Œowi^WARD. >
: itTAM.ch«.^Aran: formerly t 

4 Temple of Honor, Main St. ▼
Excursion Rates from All Points.

Three Days’ Racing on Chatham Speed
way.

High Class Amusements Going On All 
the Time.

For all Information write GEORGE E. FISHER, Manager

30 Carloads of Stock from the Principal 
Breeders in the Maritime Provinces.

Poultry Exhibits Never Excelled.

Magnificent Display of Grains, Roots and 
Fruits.

4 ♦WEST END .WARDS.

4 GUYS WARD — Prentice T
♦ Boys' Hall, Guilford St. -
♦ BROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦ 
4- Building, St. John St.

"Travelling to and returning from 
Vancouver, I gathered the Impreseton 
that the people of the prairie provtn- 
ces are
said J. H. Crockett, who has Just re
turned from a trip to the Pacific coaat. 

Discussed on Trains.

Little River did not> The people of 
get what they expected at the Liberal 
meeting last evening. They looked to 
hear something that would tell them 

benefit the

♦

turning against reciprocity,”

how reciprocity would 
country in general and themselves in 
particular but instead they were giv- 

dose of ancient history, praise of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
government and sneers for the Con
servative candidates.

About 20 men and boys with six 
torches assembled to escort the speak
ers to the schoolliouse but when the 
automobile containing the spellbind
ers arrived, only the six torch bear
ers and a few small boys fell in be
hind. Neither the Hon. William Pugs- 
lev nor Mr. Lowell were in the car. 
the former being out of town, and the 

to arrive later.

144 m4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ *4 4 4 4 4 f,
"Of ■en a “In the smoking car reciprocity was 

the principal topic of discussion, and 
every night, going out and returning, 
a ballot of the occupants of the smok
ing car was taken before retiring. In 

the vote showed a majority
B8"The nl^ht before we reached Saaka- 
toon six farmers entered the smoking 
car and joined in the debate. Ever> 
one of them said he had been In favor 
of reciprocity at the outset, but after 
studying the question had decided to 
vote against the adoption of the agree
ment. That night the vote stood 13 
to 2 against the pact. One of these 
farmers was an ex-school teacher, and 
very well informed. He predicted that 
Haultaln would come out in opposition 
to the pact before polling day. 
he has done so.

■mein

>1
every cameAhor™dDaTd,^nhyn,,ry 

Smith dropped dead on Smythe street 
yesterday afternoon about 4 o clock.

Slightly Improved.
The condition of W. A. 

was reported early this morning as 
slightly improved, and there is now 
some hope for his recovery.

McGtnley
latter at Milford, due 
A box of cigars was handed round 

and its contents The American Shoe Journals say: 
“Button Boots for men in dull calf 
and patent colt are steadily In
creasing in favor. In the window 
of a high grade store In New York 
button boots only are shown. It 
may be'truly said that button boots 
were never before so much In evi
dence for fall trade."

Our own trade on button boots 
has been gradually increasing un
til now we are showing six differ
ent styles in calf and patent

as a consolation 
were readily accepted.

When the meeting began Joseph 
Lee took the chair and introduced \\. 
j. Mahoney as the first speaker. Mr. 
Mahoney devoted some time to ancl- 

hlstory and then attempted to 
prove that reciprocity would benefit 
the farmers, lumbermen and fisher
men by quoting the Boston prices on 
cucumbers, beets and cabbages.

Dr. rurren was the next speaker. 
Like Mr. Mahoney he avoided dis
cussing the development of Courtenay 
Bay, a matter of main importance to 
the people of Utile River. This sub
ject appropriately devolved ofi Wil
liam Pugsley. Jr., who was on hand 
to represent the family.

Mr. Pugsley of course not being eli
gible to make promises devoted his 
time to talking about plans. He as
tonished his listeners with the vast
ness of Courtenay Bay developments 
by stating that a deposit of $6M6, 
had to be made by the contractors. 
This announcement was greeted with 

îeers. Naturally when Mr. 
Pugsley, at the Instance of Mr. Ma
honey, lowered his figures to |500,000 
there was a dead silence.

Mr. Lowell then appeared on the 
scene but as he thought the hour late 
and the issues of the campaign had 
been dealt with by previous speakers, 
he had little to say.

Throughout the evening the ap
plause was led by Messrs. Mahoney 
and Curren, who took turns at appro
priate intervals. Most of the school 
children, were at their regular seats 
and their childish treble was a no
ticeable feature of the applause.

Another noticeable fact was that In 
spite of all the oratorical bursts of 
eloquence there was not a cheer to 
be heard for Mr. Pugsley. The peo
ple of the county from past experience 
evidently have an accurate estimation 
of ‘‘Pugsley and Promises.”

Mr. Doherty To Speak.
M W Doherty will address meet- 

Chatham and Newcastle today 
Dalhousle and Cumpbellton 
in the Interests of the anti-

lngs at 
and at 
tomorrow 
reciprocity candidates. Farmers Learning Truth.

“Talking with farmers who boarded 
the train at different points, 1 found 

were turning
Charged With Assault.

James Carrigan was arrested yester
day afternoon on St. J-hn street West 
by Sergent Finley, and is charged 
with being drunk, assaulting v ictor 

and also violently resisting

that many of them 
against the pact, because they felt that 
if the wheat was shipped to the United 
States, they would dot be able to get 
the bye-products for cattle feeding, and 
would find themselves handicapped if 
they went in for mixed farming. Oth
ers considered that the agreement was 

the United States need-

1 Spinnev 
the police.

Injured His Fingers.
A youth named Lemon, who 

In the North End, had one of his 
fingers badly injured in a printing 
press Yesterday afternoon, and was 
taken to Dr. Thos. Walker's on Princ
ess street where the injuries were at
tended to. x

resides
necessary, as 
ed the Canadian hard wheat and would 
have to reduce the duty against it in

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Opening of Fall and Winter Coatsany case.
• Effect On Industries.000

“Another consideration which influ
enced them was the belief that if reci
procity was adopted, the present ten
dency to establish flour mills and pack
ing houses in the Canadian west would 
be checked.

“A horse dealer who buys horses 
in eastern Canada and sells they in 
the west, told me reciprocity Would 
ruin his business, and a fruit dealer 
from Ontario said reciprocity would 
hand over the prairie market to the 
United States fruit growers.

“In British Columbia the sentiment 
against reciprocity is very strong. 
Everybody I talked with asserted that 
the government would not secure a 
single seat in that province.

West is Booming.

Wandering Children Found.
Allie Gillespie and Ella Logan, two 

children who reside on Charles street 
the streets

For Ladies and Misses

fashion’s Most Acceptable Models in Dressy Serges, 
Tweeds, Polo and Eskimo Cloths

Mill St.King St.were found wandering 
yesterday, and not being able to tell 
where they resided they were taken 
to the central station where they 
later called for by Mr. Gillespie.

Union St

The Slaughter House Bye-Laws.
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Health will be held this afternoon. 
Among -other matters presented at 
the meeting, Dr. G. G. Melvin, public 
health officer, will probably submit a 
draft of the bye-laws which he has 
prepared relative to conducting of 
slaughter houses.

from this exhibit, representing theNow come and select the new coat 
best efforts of the moat talented of ready-to-wear designers.

This season’s coats are lonX and roomy, comfortable and possess style and 
attractiveness aplenty. Many have kimono sleeves, roll capuchon collars, mili
tary collars, shawl collars, deep cuffs, others with collars and revers of velvet and 
silk; also coats with plaid collars and cuffs of the reverse aide of the cloth.

The trimming effects are too varied to attempt description of. Sufficient 
to say that the display will offer suggestions which ought to encompass every 
Fall coat need.

Boys a Nuisance, 
the residents of St. Pat- Speaking of business conditions. 

Mr. Crockett said everything was 
booming in Vancouver. Winnipeg, Cal
gary, Saskatoon and other cities. “It 
was reported,” he added, “that Van
couver was suffering from a set-back, 
but 1 efitn. no sign of a depression 
there.
they expect 
bushels of

Some of HBHBB
tick street are complaining loudly 
Just now of the conduct of a gang of 
boys who it is alleged, by throwing 
stones and other means, contrive to 
make life unpleasant for pedestrians 
and others. It is felt by many that 
the police should pass that way often-

Coneervatlve Rally.
A big Conservative rally will be held 

In Kings Hall. St. James street tonight 
to be addressed by H. A. Powell, K. c„ W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P.. and 
L. P. D. Tilley. Chair taken at 8 
o'clock.

As for the western farmers 
record crop; 200,000,000 
ain is the usual estl-er.

Presbytery to 
Rgv. Dr. Gibson, St. 

to the city last evening to attend the 
meeting of the 8t. John Presbytery 
which will convene in St. Andrew's 
church this morning at 10 o’clock. At 
this meeting it is probable that the 
recent action of the elders and trus
tees of St. Matthew's church in ask
ing Rev. J. J. McCasklU to resign on 
account of his political activities, will 
be discussed.

Meet.
Stephen, came Another big day’s business on Mon- 

y is recorded for the Great Cash 
Raising Sale of dry goods at F. W. 
Daniel ft Company’s, Corner of King 

During" the month of August this street. When you consider that all 
well known company did more busi- the goods in all departments are tiv 
uess than in any previous month this eluded in the “mark down for casn 
vear. Substantial gains in deposits it makes this sale one of particular 

investments increased loaning interest to every one. It is not a rule 
business. The annual inspection of with just a few special items but you 
its securities from the Pacific to the i get a cut price on all your dry goods 
Atlantic has just been completed with I wants. Only four more sale da> . 
highly gratifying results. Don’t miss your opportunity.

$ 5.00 to $20.00 

6.75 to 30.00 
7.50 to 35.00, 
7.50 to 30.00 

7.50 to 30.00 

45.00 to 75.00

Navy Blue Serge Coats, from 

Reversible Tweed G»ts, from 

Polo Cloth Coats, from 
Black Serge Coats, from 
Black Eskimo Cloth Coats, from 

Black Velvet Coats, from

ditThe British Columbia Permanent 
Loan Company.

I

Prisoner Escaped.
William Guthroe, one of the pris

oners on the chain gang became tired 
of jail life and working for the city 
without pay, and obtaining a chance 
shortly after noon yesterday he made 

his escape. The gang had been 
working at the General* Public Hos
pital, and Gutbroe made his escape by 
climbing through a fanlight in the 
basement, 
escape of prisoners who have been at 
work at the hospital this season.

:

TONIGHTgood
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

j j This is the third or fourth

A Special in Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Wo have secured a lot of PURE LINEN HANDKER-RALLY for SL John South

♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS ♦
CHIEFS, rough washed and sheer; some with embroid- 

Half dozen for 60cered corners.
Some with small initials. Half dozen for♦ Conservatives wishing Infor-

♦ mation about voters' lists, ♦
♦ transfers, etc., phone or call ♦
♦ at the Conservative headquar- ♦ 
+ tere, Ritchie’s Building. No. 60 ♦
♦ Princess St. ’Phone M. 2334 ♦
♦ or at the office of John C. Bel- ♦ 
+ yea, barrister, Barnhill Build- +
♦ tng. ’Phone Main 650. ♦

In KING’S HALL
SL James Street

H. A. Powell, K. G 
W. Frank Hatheway, M. P.- P.

L. P. D. Tilley.

TUESDAY, Sept. 12th

70c

LACE EDGED D’OYLEYS AND BUREAU SETS.
. . 8c, 12c, 16c 
25c, 50c per set

See the LOÔPHOLD SHIRTWAIST BRLT, with 
rubber strip at back. No pins or sharp points; will not 
rust or stain the waist. Each .. .

Front Store.
NEW COLLARS, JABOTS, BOWS AND FRILLINGS 

In the Neckwear Department.

D'Oyleys, each 
Bureau Sets. ..

20c
♦•*

+ + + + + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Be not deceived, Frank W’hite’s 

hard mixture is not sold at 00 King 
street, so-called “Whites.” Be sure 
that you get Frank White’s own make. 
Beware of Imitations. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
WANTED, at once, an Office 

Bey- Apply at The Standard

\
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WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Printed nr Engraved

Bat Work

C H. ELEWWELUNG
JARDINE BUILDING. 

Wy4 Prince Wllllan Street.

THE

f*** FALL

STYLE BOOK
ILLUSTMATINC

Ladies* Home Journal
v PATTERNS j
\ BEADY NOW y

If You Are Building
You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

When Your 
head Aches

There’s a cause, and the 
are ninety-five

out of a hundred that some 
defect in your eyes is that

Even if your sight Is 
good that is not a reason 
that your eyes are not 
defective, 
a defect so great as to 
make your vision poor, 
there would be no head
ache, for then your eyes 
would not be strained in 
trying to give you good

Come in

If there were

early any 
morning and let us tell 
you just what is wrong. 
You cannot buy glasses 
from us unless you need

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jcwchn m* Opticians.

11 KINGt^RBET,
8T. JOHN, N. B

4Ü

Painless Dentistry
Teeth Riled or extracted free et 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branetive of dental work 
done In the noet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL IMS
Tel. m:627 rtla'n Street.

DR. O. MAHER, Proprietor,

tfcNMl
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